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NOTE: This story contains violence and language. It is intended for mature readers.



Chapter 14 It took a lot of willpower to not march over and slap Lilith across the face. But I couldn’t move from where I was standing without risking more hurt to Liam and Selena. The room was exactly as it had been in my dreams with Lilith. The floor was flooding and the walls were knocked through to make the den bigger than it had originally been. Thin green film covered the surface of the water at my ankles. The rusted chandelier gently rocked overhead as the storm continued to rage outside the empty windows. My brother was kneeling on the ground with his hands bound with rope in front of him. They were quick, sloppy knots, but they would make sure that Liam couldn’t escape or fight back. His face was bruised and his clothes were covered in mud, but he was awake and aware of everything around him. Selena’s eyes were exhausted. I knew she had been hurt, even if I couldn’t see it on her body. Selena was dressed in the same white nightgown she’d been wearing in my dream of her. She was spread eagle on the marbled obsidian altar with iron cuffs on her wrists and ankles. Lilith wasn’t messing around with her cliche human sacrifice ritual. Thomas wore his leather Mercenary outfit with the hood thrown back. There was no point in hiding who he was anymore, especially from us. The black-hearted bastard looked just as content as could be as he held a spear to his son’s throat. The son he no doubt found, attacked, and dragged here to use as leverage against me. Behind Thomas, Lilith was wearing a sleek, black robe that was tied on the tops of her shoulders and left her pale arms exposed. The collar dipped almost to her navel, teasing at her elegantly curved breasts. A choker with the circled star rune of Hecate was wrapped around her throat and matched the thorny black headdress on her head. Her ebony hair was loose and draping over her shoulders. Lilith’s sinister eyes glistened with joy. Her dark red lips shone like she recently drank blood. I wouldn’t be surprised. She was a picture perfect vampire. “Let them go,” I said. Thomas laughed stiffly. “You honestly think that asking nicely will work?” I gave him a spiteful look. “Don’t say I didn’t give you a chance.” Thomas chuckled again. Then he looked at my spear, and his humour dropped like a stone. “Where did you get that?” he asked, eyes widening. I felt the spear tremble, and was very careful not to look at it. “What do you care? You have one of your own.” Thomas grabbed a handful of Liam’s hair and jerked his head back, pressing the tip of the spear to his throat until blood beaded down my brother’s neck. He grimaced once, but kept his calm. I was seconds away from losing mine. I moved forward, but Thomas twisted his head back to me. “Tell me or he dies,” my father snarled. “You know what a stab to the neck will do. Are you willing



to see your precious little brother bleed again?” I wasn’t amused anymore. I was boiling with anger. I wondered how fast I could throw my spear into Thomas before he– Liam winked at me. It was a gesture so small that I almost missed it, but Liam was a smart kid. He made sure I’d see it. He knew I’d find him and be ready to let loose all of my building Berserker Rage. He expected nothing less of me. If we survived this, I was going to buy Liam all the junk food he ever wanted, and never force a protein shake on him again. “Now, now, Thomas,” Lilith soothed. “There’s a reasonable explanation.” Her jet black eyes slid up and down my body. Her smile was predatory. “Derek has tapped into the strength of his Blood Father. He has accepted his place as the heir of Ares, God of war.” Moving my eyes from my clever little brother, I focused on Lilith and Selena. The bound Titan didn’t have a plan. She seemed too tired to care. Selena had given up. There was no flicker of hope in her eyes. Nothing to make her believe I could save her. Selena looked completely heartbroken. I stared at Lilith intensely while Thomas began ranting and raving like a child. A dangerous, vindictive, maniacal child. “He’s not the heir!” my father roared. “I am! I am stronger and a more devoted warrior than he is! I’ve worshipped Ares since the day I heard his name! I will bring him back to rule!” Thomas fixed his furious blue stare on me. “He doesn’t deserve to be descended from Ares! He never did!” “Regardless,” Lilith said, looking at me like she was trying to get drunk on the waves of power I was giving off. “I can feel the god in his veins. He has been chosen. He has the fire and the spear of Ares.” “And I got the sword,” Liam said. Thomas turned his head back to his younger son. Liam’s hands burst into soulfire, the binds on his wrist falling away. Thomas moved to stab him with the spear, but I jabbed mine out at him, catching him off guard. He saw my movement and snapped his spear up to block my strike. Liam took the chance to get to his feet and punch Thomas in the face with soulfire. Thomas howled, and I could only imagine the ruthless smile on my brother’s face. Liam held out his hand, his inherited sword flying across the room and into his palm. He slashed down at Thomas, but our father was faster, blocking the strike. I slipped up and kicked the back of Thomas’ knee to buckle him. He roared angrily and whipped his spear out, the shaft crashing into my side while the tip of it sliced through Liam’s shirt. We stepped back to a safe distance while Thomas threw a huge wave of soulfire at us. We ducked as the blast seared over our heads. Thomas swung his spear at us in a deadly arc. It didn’t take me long to figure out that he was pushing us out of the room. Just as it didn’t take me long to see that Lilith was beginning to work her spell. Thick aether-shadows were summoned up from the murky water at her feet like mist dancing across a lake. They swirled around her in a slow cyclone. They began dividing until there were at least a dozen of them. Some of the smoke hovered above Selena, who struggled and tugged at her metal restraints on the obsidian altar. I tore my gaze away from the dark and light Titans and focused on the fight with my father. He was completely lost in Berserker Rage. There was no off-switch for him. He wasn’t going to hold back and toy with us anymore. Not until he started chopping us to pieces. Thomas spun his spear in a wide swing that made Liam to duck and forced me into an awkward block. The tip of his spear clashed against the shaft of mine. He gave it a shove, and I had to tilt my head away to avoid being stabbed in the throat. Liam lunged the sword at Thomas’ stomach. Our father kicked his sword wrist then drove his foot into Liam’s chest, knocking him into the wall. I twisted my spear and



brought it into a better balance, but Thomas got his spear back and stabbed at me. I turned my head just as his spear punched through the wall two inches from my ear. I snapped out my spear, the bronze shaft slamming into Thomas’s stomach. He grunted then stepped back as I swept my spear upwards. The tip brushed a cut along his chin as he raised his head back. Liam was coming up behind him while I moved in for the kill. Thomas held out both of his hands, soulfire exploding out of them. I barely had time to pull on my reactive adaptation, wrapping myself up in it and hardening my skin so when the fire engulfed me, I wasn’t instantly burned alive. I held my breath and inhaled smoke, tears leaking out of my stinging eyes. The heat was almost unbearable. I tucked my chin into my chest and grabbed all the magic I could. I barely heard a woman screaming my name while a man laughed. I clutched the spear close to my chest, taking some of its magic to shelter me. As soon as I used the stored magic, I felt my strength increase. The potency of the magic I had put into the spear was stronger than I thought. I opened my eyes, seeing only flame. My body was sweating, but there would be no blisters. There would be no blackened skin. I even managed to protect my clothes. The spear in my hands wanted to be used by a war scion. It wasn’t going to let me die so easily. I twisted and shoved my spear in Thomas’s direction. I could barely make out his shape through the fire, but I heard him cry out in pain clear enough when the weapon grazed his lower ribs. The soulfire wrapping around me disappeared as Thomas backed away, clutching his wounded side. Everything seemed darker, but at least now I could breathe in cool air and see something besides an inferno. I rose to my full height, and felt much taller than usual. I gripped the spear tightly and felt the flames eat their way up the wall at my back. Thomas grimaced and looked at the wound under his ribcage, as if he couldn’t believe blood was starting to stain his shirt. He lifted his head and his eyes found mine. Then he went completely rigid. For the first time in twenty-four years, I saw true, unrelenting fear in my father’s eyes. The war god in me absorbed it and craved more. The rush of adrenaline and power was fierce and irresistible. I felt like I could have burned the entire world to ashes if I wanted to. For a single, terrifying moment, I thought about it. But I don’t want that. Not really. Right now, I just want to get Liam and Selena out of here. I looked at Liam, who must have used his amplified magic because he was relatively unhurt. There were some red welts and black smears on his face and hands, and his clothes were singed in some places. But he was alive, and he was furious. Thomas didn’t seem to notice him creeping up to his back. He knew that I was the real threat between the two of us. As the oldest living son, I was the direct heir of Ares. I was the one he needed to be afraid of. Something black flashed out in the corner of my eye. I turned my head, not having any time to bring my spear up and block the aether-magic that slammed into me like a rocket. The force of the hit threw me through the hall and into the living room. I landed against the side of the coffee table, sharp pain flaring in my still damaged back before I dropped onto the floor. I grimaced and pushed myself onto my side. I heard a cry of pain, looking up and seeing Liam being thrown into the living room with me by a wall of black smoke. He collided with the cabinet at the back wall. Glass shattered and wood splintered when he hit it, raining down on him when he landed on the floor. In the unwelcome flight, my spear had been ripped away from me. I could see it just ahead, a couple feet away from me. I looked back at Liam to make sure he was moving, then crawled for my spear. I was inches away when an orange glow filled the hallway. I stopped and glanced up. Thomas was standing at the other end of the hall, his hands outstretched in my direction. But he wasn’t throwing magic directly at me. He was manipulating it. Soulfire started smearing up the walls and ceiling of the house, and in the middle of the hallway were two shapes forming out of it. They peeled off



the walls like a layer of skin. They didn’t have any legs, but their torsos were human-shaped. Fire danced on their fingertips and the top of their heads. Their eyes glowed like white-hot embers, their gaping jaws filled with glowing, golden light. Ifrits. Fire wraiths. They could only be summoned by a seriously powerful descendant with strong fire-magic, but even then it was hard to control them. Unless you had a descendant of Hecate on your side. The tendrils of aether-magic that Lilith used to throw me and Liam out of the room began seeping into the Ifrits, filling their fiery bodies with thin, black veins. Lilith had given Thomas complete control over them. Since the Ifrits were made from his soulfire, they were going to be impossible to touch. For all the confidence I just showed Thomas and Lilith, I was still low on magic. I had drained a quarter of the spear to keep myself from being barbecued, and it was going to take a lot more than that to stop the Ifrits. I reached out and commanded the spear into my hand, pushing back as one of the Ifrits punched the floor where I had been lying. Flames ignited the hardwood and chased after me. I backed up and gripped my spear in both hands, leaning away as both Ifrits glided toward me, trailing smoke and setting everything around them on fire. The heat in the room was suddenly sweltering. All the smoke drifting up from the burning furniture was making it hard to breathe. I kept moving, seeing Liam slowly pushing himself up beside me. I glanced from him to the window on my right as the storm raged and poured inside. The stained white curtains flicked in the air as wind and rainwater rushed in. The Ifrits stopped in their tracks, raising their arms when the water got too close to them. It wasn’t enough to destroy them, but the distraction gave me a chance to run to Liam. I knelt down and placed my hand on his back, giving him a quick healing-spell. I was incredibly grateful that the glass hadn’t cut through the thick leather of his jacket. The healing I gave him would give him the strength to pull on more magic. I didn’t know how to make an Ifrit, but Liam would know how to counter and defeat them. He didn’t study every spell he could just for bragging rights. I lifted my head as the Ifrits darted away from the spitting rain that was soaking the old hardwood floor. At least it was putting out some of the fire, though the Ifrits were losing patience. They decided to take a risk, and rush toward us. I remembered a move that Thomas had done in the paper plant and got to my feet. I held the spear in front of me and got ready. This is a very bad idea, I thought. But I didn’t have time to think of a better plan, and the spear didn’t care. It just wanted to be in a fight. The Ifrits raised their hands and pushed four jets of flame at me. I pulled on strength from the spear then twirled it in my hands like a propeller blade, trying to absorb their fire with the spear and launch it away. It almost went as planned. The spear soaked up the fire directed at it, protecting my chest and face from the worst of the blaze. My arms weren’t so lucky. The soulfire licked the sides of them, blistering my skin before I could harden it. The heat circling around me was so intense that I almost dropped the spear. A blast of soulfire shot over my shoulder into the Ifrits, nearly scalding my neck. I jumped to the side as the Ifrits backed away from a soulfire even stronger than their own. I looked over my shoulder, seeing Liam staring purposefully at the Ifrits. He had to be in pain, but he wasn’t showing it. “Did you really expect that to work?” Liam asked without looking at me, forming another ball of soulfire in his hand. I narrowed my eyes at him. “Not all of us can be show-offs.” Liam grinned roguishly, keeping his eyes forward. “I’m not a show-off. I’m just better at this.” To prove his point, Liam stepped in front of me and threw out a heavy wave of soulfire at the Ifrits. The brilliant orange blaze filled my line of vision until I could barely see the fire wraiths. Then Liam twisted the soulfire in his hands until it formed into the shape of a giant dog. I raised my eyebrows. I hadn’t seen him do this kind of thing since he was a child. He might have



practiced it at home when I wasn’t looking, but I’d never see him use it in combat before. The magic radiating off of Liam was unreal. Heavy and smothering, like a blanket of scalding water. I wondered if this was what I felt like to him now, dominant and powerful. Liam’s fire-dog jumped on one of the Ifrits, flaming fangs sinking into its neck. The Ifrit thrashed and widened its mouth as if to scream, but no sound came out. The other Ifrit scratched its claws along the fire-dog’s back, but the magicked creation twisted under their claws to absorb the strike. Liam pushed out with his hands again, forcing the Ifrits toward the window where the rain was continuing to stream in. Liam glanced at me. “Go,” he said. “I got this.” I hesitated. My brother was more than capable with his magic and more powerful than he’d ever been before, but leaving him to fight two fire wraiths alone didn’t sit well with me. Liam sensed this, giving me another short look and shoving his fire-dog onto the other Ifrit. The dog snapped its jaws until it clamped them on the arm of the fire wraith. The Ifrit gaped and punched the dog in the head, but the magical beast never let go. Liam was still staring at me with vehemence. “I’m not strong enough to fight Thomas or Lilith,” he said. “But you are. I’m the magician. You’re the warrior.” Liam’s eyes flared in the burning room. There was no disillusionment in his bright blue gaze. No doubt or concern. Liam believed in me, the same that he always had. I wasn’t about to let him down. I nodded at him once, then took off for the hallway again. The flames reached out for me as I sprinted through and I had to hold my breath to keep from inhaling ash. The heat was nearly unbearable, but I focused on what was on the other side of the hallway. The two people I had to kill and the one I had to save. Lilith was concentrating on her ritual, the dark pool of aether-magic still spiralling out from where she stood next to the altar. The aether-smoke danced above Selena, stroking her pallid skin. Selena writhed and twisted, her face contorted with pain. Lilith let the dark-magic swim up her arms, as if she had just covered them in oil. All her attention was on the ritual as she spoke in what sounded like ancient Greek. She had to be stopped, but I couldn’t think about her right now. Not when Thomas’s full concentration was on me. He’d seen me coming, finally looking at me like I was a worthy opponent, and one that he should be intimidated by. Even on Hollow Hill when I had killed him for the first time, he never looked at me the way he was now. It was an odd mix of fear and respect. I could only imagine what he was seeing. A younger version of himself standing in front of burning walls, covered in blood and dirt, gripping a bronze spear and clearly on the warpath. I wondered if he was proud of me now. Then I remembered that I didn’t fucking care. Thomas lowered his spear into the green water. He intended to fight me in hand-to-hand combat, the same way a warrior would. He wanted to kill me in a way that would honour the ancestor who had chosen me over him. Like I was going to fall for that. I flipped my spear into my hand and hurled it at Thomas’ chest. The throw was fast and strong. My aim was perfect. Then a limb of aether-smoke swirled out from around the altar, yanked my spear from the air, and crashed it into the water. I stared at the empty space like an idiot, unable to comprehend what had happened. Which gave Thomas more than enough time to rush forward and punch me in the side of the head. My skull rattled as my head twisted down. I backed up and looked through blurry eyes. I raised my arms to block Thomas’ endless, hammering blows. I kicked for his feet to get him off balance, but he was



too quick. He was pulling on the Rage again. If I didn’t do the same, he was going to beat me to death in two minutes. Remembering how anguished and terrified my little brother was every time he was around his father was all I needed to think about before Berserker Rage consumed me. It was stronger than it had been in the past. When I used to pull on the Rage, it would feel like my hand was hovering above an open flame. Now it felt like I’d shoved my hand into that fire, and was simply enjoying the warmth. Maybe that was because I was legitimately a demi-god now instead of someone who just inherited supernatural powers, or maybe it was because I wanted to make Thomas finally pay for everything he’d done to Liam, Selena, and me. Logic told me that it was both. Thomas’s fist swung down for my head, but I blocked it with my forearm. I hammered his ribs a couple times, then snared his wrist and twisted his arm. Thomas roared as I tried to break his arm, throwing his foot out and catching me in the kidneys. I felt the hit but not the pain. He drove his elbow for my face, making me dodge to the side and let go. Thomas spun a windmill kick that crashed into my head and dropped me onto one knee. My vision whirled for a second, but I still couldn’t feel my injuries. The water was slick and slimy under my hands. Lilith’s magic was poisoning it. I had to stop Thomas if I was going to deal with her, and fast. I turned my head just as Thomas stomped down at me. I pushed myself back as water splashed onto my face. I twisted and swept Thomas’s legs out from under him. He crashed into the water and I pounced on him. I trapped one of his wrists and started pounding his face in. The Rage made every hit stronger, and far more brutal. The scene was so familiar. Five years ago, it was me who was being beaten to a pulp. Five years ago, I was the weaker one. But now I’m not. I am the heir of Ares. I am what my father wanted to be, but could never achieve. The thought shot through my mind and took me out of the Berserker Rage. I was suddenly hyper aware of the pounding I’d taken, but my brain was racing. My bloodied fist hung in mid air, Thomas’s face a mass of red pulp beneath me. Blood sank into the bile-green water around his head. My heart jumped frantically in my chest. I’d been about to do it. I’d been ready to kill my father again, and feel good about it. I’d revelled in the strength I felt. Yearned for it, just as he had. I’d almost fallen into the trap of becoming the one thing I’d sworn never to be. The same monster I called my father. I should have finished it then and thought about it later, but my conscience got the better of me. It immobilized me, gave me time to think. Time enough for Thomas to pull out a knife from his back and stab me in the ribs. I’d been too lost in thought to defend myself. The blade plunged deep, scraping along my ribs and poking into my lungs. Blood seeped out, sluicing into the water. The pain was excruciating. It was a deep, shredding agony that filled my entire side, spreading like wildfire to the rest of my torso. Every breath was sharp and strained, stretching the wound and prying it apart. I knew this was going to be a mortal injury. My father’s hand tightened on the hilt of the knife as he prepared it to twist into my side. I grabbed his hand to stop him. I was dying, but I still had to free Selena and make sure that she escaped with Liam. I wasn’t afraid of dying, but I was terrified of what would happen to the people I cared about if I was killed before they were safe. Thomas kept trying to turn the knife in me, shoving it against my ribcage. I winced and pulled on his hand, tearing the blade free. I shuddered as pain ripped through my side again, making it impossible to breathe. Beneath me, Thomas was roaring in fury. His hand found my throat and squeezed. I wrenched the knife out of his hand so he couldn’t use it on me again. He cursed and threw me off of him. I rolled in the diseased water and clutched my side. I focused and tried to stand up, nearly collapsed when I straightened



my back and stretched the wound. Agony dulled my sight. I put my hand on the wound as if it would stop the bleeding, and tried to get a healing-spell going. I never had the time. Thomas threw himself at me, throwing out kicks and punches like they were going out of style. I was bleeding to death. Everything was blurring together and I could only see half of what I was doing. Whenever I moved I felt dizzy. My wound was screaming as I widened it with every motion. I didn’t have the strength to attack him, staying on a pretty pathetic defence. I had to wait for an opening. If there ever was one. My magic was gone, my body fighting severe pain and exhaustion. Thomas wanted to fight me with his fucked up notion of honour, but I wasn’t going to play by his rules. Not when he’d given me a wound that was going to kill me. When I got a vicious punch in the head, I caught a glimpse of something near my side. I almost didn’t know what it was, needing to blink to clear my vision. Then I realized that it was my sword. It’s amazing the things you forget when you’re fighting for a few more seconds of life. I tilted and almost blacked out, fumbling for the hilt at my side, but managed to keep my footing just long enough for me to pull the sword out of its scabbard and– Thomas grabbed my sword wrist, filling his hand with soulfire and burning my flesh. I cried out when the pain hit, unable to pull free from him. Thomas reared his hand back and moved to punch me, but I ducked and drove my knee into his side. The huge flare of agony that blazed up my ribcage made me stumble drunkenly, but I had knocked Thomas off balance just long enough to get free. I made myself plant a solid kick in his chest to force him back. He skidded through the water, but wasn’t deterred at all. He roared and charged me. I dove off to the side as his fist punched through the wall where my head had been, coming up behind him. Thomas kicked back before I could attack him, his foot slamming into my chest and driving me onto the ground. I landed on my elbows so my head stayed above water. A ripple of magic flowed through my body, but it wasn’t from me. I looked over. It was from the spear lying just three feet away from me. It still had some magic left in it. I stretched out my hand under the water, trying to will it into my grasp. A heavy boot stomped on my burned wrist, snapping the bones inside it. I screamed in pain and anger before Thomas shoved his knee onto my chest and started attacking me. For a moment I travelled back in time, unable to stop my worst enemy from beating me to death. But this time Thomas wouldn’t stop. He wouldn’t think about the brutal murder of his own flesh and blood like I would. He wouldn’t tire or let go of the Berserker Rage until I was a shapeless piece of meat under his fist. Every pummelling blow bruised or broke something in my face, chest, or ribs. He hadn’t even started using his soulfire yet. Then the hits suddenly stopped. I choked on blood, unable to see out of one of my eyes. Blood was streaming down my face, which felt a hundred times too big. Thomas was breathing heavily, his fist dripping with my blood. My father looked like a savage. Drenched in water, soot, and blood, his face screwed up in a snarl. His eyes burned with more hatred than I’d ever seen before. “You know, I almost felt proud of you,” Thomas said. He jabbed his fingers into my stab wound, pulling it further apart like he was releasing a set of pliers. The pain was so excruciating that I screamed, squeezing my eyes shut. I tried to yank his hand free, but he trapped my good wrist, bending it backwards until it was broken. I screamed again when my hand was rendered useless. “But you never appreciated what you had. Never accepted the gifts I gave you.” His fingers dug deeper into my wound, tearing it further apart. I thought he was trying to rip open my skin with his bare hands. The wound was twice as big now. I couldn’t breathe enough to scream anymore. I tried to do something, anything to fight him off. Metal nudged the top of the submerged



fingers of my other hand. I didn’t care what I was touching. I just tried to grab it and fight back with it. “I knew that you would never succeed me,” Thomas said. The metal found its way into my palm. I snapped my eyes open and forced my fingers to curl around it. The motion sent a searing wave of pain into my hand, but I made myself move. Thomas didn’t have time to react before I shoved the tip of my spear into his throat. His conniving blue eyes widened in surprise. He choked, blood pouring out of his mouth and neck, splashing onto my stomach. He was unable to move or speak. I looked at my father, pushing away all my physical pain. “I never wanted to,” I said. Thomas blinked rapidly, but he was dying faster than I was. I ripped the blade free from his throat, forcing him to topple off me into the water. I exhaled as my body swam with pain. My chest and face were throbbing angrily. One of my wrists was snapped, the other was broken. The stab wound in my side was wider and bleeding much heavier than before. It ached ruthlessly, agony rushing through me whenever I so much as twitched. I couldn’t make it to my feet, so I got to my knees. I crawled over to Thomas. He was lying on his back, staring up at the ceiling. Blood squirted from the gaping hole in his throat with every pulse. I knelt next to him, trying to get him to look in my eyes. The last time I killed him, I’d done so in anger. I didn’t want it to be that way this time. I just wanted to die with that hatred off my conscience. I wanted to let go. My father wanted a warrior’s death. I might hate him with every fibre of my being, but I could give him that. Even if it was more than he would have given me. I held my spear over his chest with my burned hand, even though it was swollen from the fracture and sent waves of pain through it when I curled my fingers around it. I closed my eyes and breathed carefully, trying to concentrate on the next step instead of the searing pain in my hands and the blood still pouring from my side. I opened my eyes and looked at Thomas. The fury was still in his eyes, but this time he looked different. He knew he was dying, he was prepared and satisfied that he’d mortally wounded me, but he was looking at me with something like... respect. Like he was glad I met him in combat and put up a fight even though he knew he’d killed me. For once, he almost looked like a real father. I didn’t waste any words on him, but I gave him a final stare. I can never forgive you. I can never be grateful for you. But I can give you peace. I plunged the spear into my father’s chest. Blood splashed up onto my arms. I held the spear in Thomas’s heart and watched the life leave him. I don’t know how he saw me or what he thought of his second death at my hands. I would have to die never knowing. It didn’t seem so bad. My father stiffened then went still. His bright blue eyes turned glassy and distant. I wished the sight wasn’t so familiar. For the second time in five years, I killed the source of my greatest fear. I only wished it could have felt like it had been worth something. My sight went dark for a second which caused me to I slip. I used the spear to keep me from completely collapsing. I breathed heavily, crippled with agony. More blood flowed from my side, soaking my clothes as pain pierced me over and over again. My head weighed a thousand pounds when I lifted it to look at Selena. She was pulling against the iron binds holding her to the cold stone, her face turned toward mine. She was crying. It might have been from the pain she was in, it might have been from thinking she was going to die, it might have been from knowing that I was dying. Maybe it was all three. I didn’t know. I just knew I had to save her. I pulled my spear from my father’s corpse and tried to get up and make my way to Selena. The water was rising around me. Cold, smoking aether-magic bit at my skin, trying to ward me off. Everything started to spin again, and I was starting to lose feeling in my fingers.



Lilith was standing next to Selena, gripping the dagger loosely. She looked like she had already won. She obviously enjoyed watching me fight Thomas and struggle for life. “You continue to amaze me, Derek Areios,” she said. “I never thought you would actually survive this long.” I slid my eyes up to her. The bitch actually had the audacity to look smug. If I thought I was stronger than a newborn kitten, I would have smacked her. But pettiness didn’t matter now. Selena did. I looked at the moon-scion on the altar. Hang on, Selena. I’ll get there. It will kill me, but I’ll get there. Selena was bawling, tears sliding down her face and heavy sobs wracking her body. My heart ached at the sight of her. I dropped to one knee, holding up the spear with one broken hand and gripping my gouged side with the other. I was trying to collect my breath so I could keep moving, but I was gasping now and barely able to see straight. I’d lost too much blood. “It’s a pity you’re going to die now,” Lilith tilted her head at me and smiled. “Your tenacity is remarkable. I would have loved to use it.” “Derek!” a tortured voice shouted from behind me. Heat suddenly flashed through the air overhead. I couldn’t even turn and look at Liam. I wasn’t sure I wanted to. It would only hurt him more to see me like this. I lifted my head again. I could see Lilith snarling as soulfire launched past her. She swept up her hand and sent a tornado of aether-smoke toward Liam. There was more heat, and I glanced over my shoulder. All I could see was a wall of soulfire blocking the smoky tornado. I turned my head so my eyes could find Selena’s. She twisted her hand, holding her palm out to me. A ball of light began to form in it. The light blinked rapidly, a signal that she was using the very last of her magic. What’s she doing? I looked from the light to her face. “I shouldn’t have brought you into this, Derek,” she whispered. “I’m so sorry.” Selena’s light hit me like a bullet without pain. It pushed me down into the water, but my face was losing its swelling. The bones in my wrists were creaking back together. The blackened, blistered skin on my hand turned into new skin. My cuts, bruises and fractures were fading. The stab wound in my side was closing. I had no magic, but I was alive. I looked up at the altar. Lilith raised the dagger over Selena’s chest. Their eyes didn’t leave mine. Selena had saved my life yet again. It was the last thing she did before Lilith plunged the dagger down and stabbed Selena in the heart.



Chapter 15 Time slowed, though a million things happened at once. Magic more powerful than anything I ever thought could exist sent a shockwave through the air. It extinguished all of the fire in the house and threw me back into the charred walls. Liam slammed into them beside me. The power vibrated through my blood, searing with energy as it escaped toward the mainland. It pounded into my brain until I thought it would explode. Every single descendant in California would feel that power and know something extraordinary had happened. When it was over, I could hardly see straight, let alone breathe. Lilith had done it. She had awoken the Olympians. She was laughing so hard and so freely that she was crying. All the pain in my body had faded, and the last of my magic was stored in my spear. It was strong, but I didn’t think it would be enough to take down Lilith. My ears were ringing and I was aware of the madly swaying aether-smoke that Lilith was calling to her side, but my eyes were anchored on Selena.



I stared stupidly, waiting for her to move, to blink, to scream. Anything to show me she was still alive. That Lilith had missed, and that all the blood I saw pooling around Selena’s chest was from a superficial wound that could be fixed. Even as I thought it, the lie ripped my heart in half. Her eyes were closed. She wasn’t making a sound. She wasn’t moving. I hadn’t been able to save her. Selena used the last of her magic on me, and I let her die. I couldn’t control the anger I felt. I didn’t try to. I got to my feet and ran for Lilith. I heard Liam running behind me. His anger had to be almost as potent as mine. Lilith stepped out from behind the altar and held her hands out toward us. They dripped with aethermagic, shadows spiralling down from her arms in our direction. She swept her hand backward, a tendril of black smoke lashing out and slapping me across the chest, throwing me into the left wall. The aether left an icy burn across my chest. I gasped and found my breath. I couldn’t pull on anymore reactive adaptation, so I would feel the full extent of any more pain that came my way. I guessed there would be a lot of it. Liam brought up his hands, pouring out soulfire created from the Berserker Rage. It was the strongest he could make. He twisted his hands and created a huge bird that flapped waves of fire and held back the aether. Beyond it, Lilith frowned. “Nice trick, little boy,” she said. Her eyes narrowed. “Let me show you mine.” She swept up more aether from the floor and flushed it over the soulfire bird, completely consuming it and erasing it from sight. Liam took a step back, reaching for his sword. Lilith snapped her fingers, tiny darts of aether curling off her fingertips. She flexed her hands outward, the darts firing at Liam. Before I could stop them, they embedded into his chest. Liam stiffened and screamed from a pain so intense that it shattered the rest of my broken heart. The darts stayed in his chest as he dropped onto the ground, unable to stop twisting or screaming. I turned my head to Lilith, remembering the pain-spell she used on me in my dream. The very one she promised to use on Liam if I didn’t co operate. I let anger drive me, pulling out the knife from the sheath at my side and hurling it at Lilith. She twisted her head around and held up her other hand, stopping my blade in midair before it could drive into her face. She flicked her wrist, flinging my knife back at me. I turned away just as the blade zipped past my neck. I never slowed down or stopped running. I lifted my spear. It was hungry for blood, and this time, so was I. Lilith saw this, and any trace of vanity was driven away. She didn’t look afraid of me, but I intended to change that. She would feel the fear Liam was feeling as the pain-spell ate him alive. She would feel the fear Selena had suffered right before the dagger was driven through her heart. That same dagger, still slathered with Selena’s blood, raised and stopped my spear from entering Lilith’s throat. As I pulled away, she let her aether-magic snake up from her arm and try to wrap around my spear. I tugged it away from the freezing smoke and jabbed for Lilith again. She weaved away gracefully, spinning once and holding out her hand. Aether hit my chest, the pain-spell rippling through my body. I cried out and doubled over, holding the spear close to my body and draining some magic from it to dull the pain a little so I could fight more. I sucked in air and opened my eyes, seeing Lilith slash her dagger at me. I raised my head just as it sliced across my cheek. I barely felt the sting, kicking out for her. She might not have been a war-scion, but she had been trained. Like Selena had been. The thought of her lying dead in a shitty house on a piece of rock fed my temper. I pushed away the last of the pain-spell and swung my spear toward Lilith’s face. She arched her back, letting it sweep over her. I dashed forward and kicked her in the ribs, forcing her to straighten. She reversed the dagger in her grip and swiped it at my face again. The blade nicked the skin just above my eyebrow, blood seeping into my eye. I blinked it away and blocked her with my spear.



I was so focused on fighting her in physical combat that I forgot how tricky she was. I didn’t feel the aether-smoke behind me until I wrapped around my throat. The freezing smoke burned deep into my skin as it constricted, sneaking its way up my chin to my mouth. Lilith stepped back, grinning cruelly. Her eyes were soulless black holes. “It doesn’t hurt for long, Derek,” she soothed. “Just give in. You know you want to. Deep down, you want it all. Everything denied shall be yours. Power. Glory. Respect.” As she stood there lying to me, more aether-smoke flitted toward me and coiled around my spear. I tugged it closer to my chest, but her magic was so much stronger than mine. My muscles strained as I tried to keep the spear in my hands. It was vicious tug-of-war, and I didn’t know that I could win. The smoke tightened like an icy fist. It started to blister my hand when I tried to pull it off. “Give up your blood,” she said. “Release the Titans, and it will all be yours, Derek Areios, heir of Ares, god of war. You will have it all.” The bitch had some nerve. Forcing me to kill my father again, killing a woman I cared about, torturing my brother to the brink of death. “Go to Hades,” I rasped beyond the strangling smoke. Lilith clucked her tongue and shook her head, still grinning. “Pride. The downfall of all men.” “Yours too, bitch,” another voice growled. Lilith’s eyes widened in surprise as she whipped her head to the side, going even wider when Liam stabbed her in the stomach with his sword. I’d seen him coming. Lilith assumed her pain-spell would subdue my brother. She assumed I was the stronger one because I was the heir. But I knew my brother. He was stronger than me in so many ways. Liam looked awful, soaked from the flood water, bruised, burned, and bleeding, but he wasn’t backing down. Lilith roared in fury, raking her nails along Liam’s face and leaving three angry marks along the side of his cheek. He grimaced as he leaned away, giving Lilith the chance to raise aether-magic around her. The tendrils curled toward Liam, like snakes ready to strike. I drew on the last ounces of the magic from my spear and combined it with as much Rage as I could. Then I burst into flame. It wasn’t as strong as it had been when I fought the Manticore, but it was enough. The tendrils scattered off my neck as the fire spread off my body, catching Lilith and Liam’s attention. My brother jumped back. As soon as Lilith’s head turned to me, I pushed my spear clean through her chest. Lilith gaped in surprised as the iron and bronze weapon skewered her. The aether-magic shuddered away from Liam. My brother staggered away, staring at me with wide eyes, but stayed on his feet. I pushed the spear deeper into Lilith, who weakly clutched at it. She coughed up blood, refusing to let go. She crumpled onto the floor, blood drifting out behind her back, staining the putrid water. I let go of the Rage and soulfire. I became lightheaded and had to use the spear to keep standing. The storm outside was starting to lessen. Lilith looked up at me, gripping the spear and trying to smile. “You didn’t stop it,” she rasped. “You didn’t stop me.” “No,” I said. “I didn’t.” I gripped the spear tightly in my hands. “But I kept a promise.” I twisted the spear, destroying Lilith’s heart. She cried out, stiffened, then sank into the water. Her dead eyes stared up at me, unseeing. Her inky black hair mixed with the blood under her like a huge, dark halo. Aether-magic spiralled back into the closing black pit Lilith had created. Like all descendants, her magic died with her. After a long time, I pulled the spear out of Lilith’s chest, pushing it back to its smaller size. I was exhausted and sore, inside and out, but it was going to be a long time before I rested. I hooked the spear to the back of my belt and turned toward Liam. He was frozen in place, as if he couldn’t believe what I just



did. That made sense, because I didn’t believe it either. But I was still his big brother, and he wasn’t afraid of me. He relaxed and walked over to me. I cupped the back of Liam’s neck, looking into his tired blue eyes. I opened my mouth to speak, but he beat me to it. “I feel like I’ve been run over then set on fire, and all I want is a pound of rum-filled chocolate, but I’m okay.” He grinned lopsidedly at me, trying to make me smile and pretend things were normal. But I just couldn’t fake it this time, not even for him. I pressed my forehead to his and closed my eyes. My entire body felt like lead. I tried to think about the victories. Liam was alive. The Titans were still asleep. My enemies were dead. Those were the only solaces I had. Everything else had gone horribly wrong. “They’re really gone,” Liam whispered to me. I backed away and nodded, putting my hand against my side. It was still coated with blood, but there wasn’t a gaping hole under my ribs. It throbbed a little, so I knew that it would scar. Liam turned his head to where Thomas lay, staring at his body in the bloody water. He watched him for a long time, waiting for him to stand up again. But he never did. As Liam started to see that, I watched the fear leave his eyes. It was replaced with a smooth peace. Liam wasn’t completely mended yet. But he would get there. It was another small victory. He looked at me again. “Selena?” I said nothing, staring ahead and blinking slowly. Her name was a weight in my chest, pulling me deeper into misery. Liam’s eyes went to the altar. He never saw what happened to her. His head flicked back to mine, and then he ran for the stone. I closed my eyes and exhaled again. I was ready to drop where I stood. My magic was completely gone, my body ached from a hundred wounds, and my heart was cramping painfully. My mind was replaying the moments before Selena died. The desperate way she’d looked at me. The tears she’d cried as I crawled for her. The warmth of her moon-light as she used the last of her magic to save my life. I slowly turned and walked for the altar. Liam’s hands were on her forehead and chest, his eyes squeezed shut in concentration. He had taken the cuffs off her wrists and ankles and was pushing the rest of his magic into her. He was doing anything he could to heal her, so I didn’t have the heart to tell him it wouldn’t work. That it was way too late. Selena knew I would fail her. I stopped Lilith from waking the Titans from their torturous prison, but Selena’s death had still awakened the gods from their self-induced slumber. She’d died in vain. Liam pulled back, breathing in sharply and pressing his fingers to his forehead. He’d given him a headache, pouring almost all his magic into her dead body. Liam looked at me, face twisted with distress. “I... I don’t have enough,” he said. “Do you have any...?” He trailed off as I shook my head and stopped the altar, brushing strands of light blonde hair off Selena’s face. She looked beautiful and peaceful, even in death. If it weren’t for the coldness of her skin, the lack of pulse and the blood on her chest, I would have assumed she was sleeping. “Derek, I’m so sorry,” Liam whispered. My heart constricted again. Selena had only been in our lives for a short time, but she had done more for us in these past few days than anyone else ever had. My biggest regret was being unable to keep my word and protect her. Liam reached out to touch my shoulder, stopping in mid-motion. His eyes widened at the sight of something behind me. I whirled, touching the spear on my belt. We were staring at an old man in a dirty, reddish brown cloak. His long, auburn hair was unkept and greasy, his dark red beard reaching down to his chest. He was frail and thin, holding a long, black staff in his right hand that looked like it was made of bone. I had no idea what he was or where he came from, but he felt powerful.



And inhuman. He looked curiously at Lilith’s body, leaning on his staff. “Who the fuck are you?” I asked in a growl. “And how’d you get here?” Liam asked. He’d slipped from my back to my side, ready to take on whoever this was with me. The old man looked at us. I tensed. His eyes looked like they had been replaced with two red hot coals. They burned orange on the edges and blazed white in the centre where the pupils should be. He tilted his head again to regard us both, but me in particular. “You look like him,” the man said. “Your Blood-Father.” I held my breath, but kept glaring. I was getting really sick of people telling me that. “Who are you?” I asked again. The bony man grinned. He was creepy enough with his glowing red eyes and ultra thin frame, and now his smile made me think of daggers. He pushed his magic at me again, and I felt a horrible chill sink into my bones. “I have many names,” he said. “Though you may call me Charon.” All the air seemed to vaporize out of the room. Not many people had literally faced a god of death before. Liam suddenly pushed himself in front of me. He didn’t have any magic left, but he raised his new sword and was ready to defend me. “You even think it and I’ll cut you in half,” my little brother barked, sounding completely unlike himself. “Liam,” I said cautiously, knowing better than to mess around with the boatman of the dead. The kid wasn’t having any of it. “No, Derek,” he shot, still staring Charon down. “I almost lost you. You’re not going to leave with Mr. Hobo-Skeleton.” Panic flashed through me. Gods never took insult lightly, and they had endless ways to make offenders eat their words. Or literally choke on their tongues. But Charon’s smile widened to an almost Cheshire degree. The chill of his death-magic ebbed through me again. “Both of you are like your ancestor,” Charon said, clearly amused. “Fiery and loyal to no one but yourselves. I wonder about the rivalry between you,” he said. “Does the strength of his power make you jealous, little Ares?” “No,” Liam said without hesitation. “Derek deserves it. So you don’t get to take him.” Charon smiled again. “Still your passions, little Ares. What makes you think I’m here for your brother?” I quickly stepped around Liam, but it turned out that I didn’t need to defend him any more than he needed to defend me. Charon turned away and was walking towards Lilith’s body. We watched as he reached down and touched the tip of her head with his staff. Her body arched upward as her soul left her body. The pale ghost of Lilith looked around furiously, her eyes stopping on Charon. They widened with fear. “Lilith Hekate,” Charon’s coarse voice began, “dark-scion of the moon, your time on earth has ended. Hades awaits.” Lilith shook her head and started floating backward. “No! No, I have not completed my task! The Titans are still asleep!” “You rose from your body willingly,” Charon said, stepping closer to her. “Death cannot be denied now.” “No!” she screamed. “I woke you! You owe your existence to me! You would still be in slumber if it weren’t for me!” Charon’s tone of voice didn’t change, but the air became so heavy with magic that I swear it



replaced every ounce of oxygen in the house. “I owe you nothing, foolish child. You command nothing. You do not master death. Hades awaits.” Charon held out his staff, a dark grey mist trailing out of the end. Lilith’s soul screamed as the mist wrapped around her body and pulled her back. Her wretched cry echoed through the room until she was pulled into Charon’s staff, vanishing from sight. Liam and I stared. My brother was so tense that the slightest move was going to make him snap. I was on the razor’s edge, suddenly very grateful to be alive. Charon started walking toward us, his face completely void of emotion. I stayed in front of Liam, but my brother took a step back. He’d definitely wizened up about facing a god of death. But the boatman wasn’t coming for us. He was coming for Selena. “What about Thomas?” I asked, looking over Charon’s shoulder to where my dead father lay. Charon didn’t even look back. “Thomas Areios already passed into the Underworld with me. I remember him as being very, frantic, about his crossing. What you see there is merely an empty shell, resurrected by a selfish child with no clear sight of what she was unleashing.” His cold grin returned. “Not that the Olympians will be complaining.” I swallowed. The Olympians and who knew what else were awake. They would be able to find their descendants through their blood. I wasn’t sure we could outrun them, and Ares had never been popular with anyone. It wouldn’t be the first time the children of a Greek god paid for the sins of their immortal parents. Charon eyed the altar behind me. “A pity about the heir of Selene, however,” he said. “She had such power. It is a shame to know it was so wasted.” I thought about trying to hit Charon for suggesting Selena had been nothing more than a tool, but recalling what he just did to Lilith made me think twice about fighting with him. Liam put his hand on my shoulder and gave it a kind squeeze as Charon placed the tip of his bone-staff on Selena’s forehead. Nothing happened. He frowned. He raised the staff and tried again. Still nothing. “Odd,” the boatman said. “She does not want to leave.” My head lifted. Liam’s hand left my shoulder as we glanced at Selena. “What do you mean?” I asked Charon. The boatman looked at her, perplexed. “Most souls do not have more power than I do. They know they are dead and are willing to cross the River Styx. But she has great strength and resistance.” I looked at Selena again, hope filling my chest for the first time since I’d watched her die. If she didn’t want to leave, Charon couldn’t take her the way he had Lilith. There was still a chance... “Her soul is still in her body?” I asked. “For now,” Charon said. “I shall retrieve it soon.” “No,” I said. “You won’t.” Charon looked up at me, his eyes burning and furious. “Not even the heir of Ares can defy death. You cannot command me.” I gripped the spear in my hand, never blinking or looking away. “If she doesn’t let go willingly, you can’t take her. So give her back her life.” Charon’s magic pulsed angrily. “Her thread has been cut by the Fates. She must come with me.” “Do that, and you’re going to destroy humanity.” The boatman tilted his head at me, curiosity mixing with his anger. “What makes you think I care?” “The Olympians are on the loose. A war is coming.” My eyes flicked down to Selena. “She saw it. With all the gods running around wreaking havoc, one of them will be stupid enough to let loose the Titans. When that happens, do you really think you’ll be spared? You think they won’t be strong enough to kill Death?” Charon hesitated. He knew the Titans better than I did, just like he knew how narrow-minded the Olympians could be. I took a deep breath and stepped closer, staring at the boatman from across Selena’s



body. “Give her back her life, and we’ll find a way to stop them. We’ll find a way to reason with the gods and keep the Titans under lock and key.” Charon chuckled. “You know nothing of their power, boy. Do you really think you are strong enough to stand against the gods? Beings older and stronger than your comprehension? You are merely an heir to Ares, yet you think you have the strength to keep them from unleashing the Titans upon your earth?” Probably not, was my first thought. For all my tough talk, he was right. I was just a war-scion granted a powerful spear. I was still human. I was stronger now, but taking on an Olympian was way beyond anything I ever thought about facing alone. Except that I wasn’t going to be alone. I looked at Selena. She was reaching out to Titan Families and Olympian descendants to build a resistance. I looked at Liam. My brother would tell me how insane I was, but he’d never leave my side. He’d fight with me through any Hell. I looked at Charon, doing everything I could to show him how much power I had running through me, and that I was never going to give up. “Yes. I do.” Charon studied me with a torn expression. Part of him was interested by my intensity, maybe even admiring it. The other part of him probably wished it was my soul he had to rip out and ferry to the Underworld. The death god’s cold magic rippled over me again. “I shall grant you this one gift, heir of Ares. She shall have her soul and her life. But if she dies again, there shall be no vow you can make to save her.” The death-magic sank deeper under my skin. “And if you should die, I shall tear your soul from your body and drag you through the depths of Hades. Your suffering will multiply, since you shall be taking hers.” Liam shivered behind me. I wasn’t going to question or toy around with a death-god. I was about to make enough enemies. Charon didn’t need to be one of them. “Deal,” I said quietly. The boatman took his staff away from Selena’s face, looking at her body. He placed a skeletal hand over her heart, then began whispering in her ear. While he was working the spell, Liam grabbed my arm and spun me to face him. He didn’t want to interrupt Charon’s spell, but he mouthed “what the fuck?!” clearly enough. I replied by mouthing “later,” to him. I wasn’t ready to be chewed out by my younger brother until Selena was alive again. Charon pulled back from her, lifting his hand from her chest. The dress was still soaked with her blood, but there was no longer a nasty, gaping wound in her heart. But Selena wasn’t breathing. I looked at Charon. “Give her body time. Do not forget your vow, heir of Ares.” How could I forget with Death telling me to remember? Charon turned and disappeared, simply vanishing into thin air. Liam and I searched for him, but his cold, death-magic was gone. If all Olympians and minor gods could appear and disappear at will, I was going to have a serious problem with privacy on my hands. Selena’s body suddenly arched, her lower back lifting completely off the altar. She inhaled heavily for a long time, then dropped back onto the altar. She blinked open her eyes and let out a small scream. I lowered myself to be level with her head. “It’s okay,” I said while Liam peered over my shoulder. “It’s okay, Selena.” She turned her head sharply, her silver-blue eyes meeting my own blue ones. She looked scared and bewildered. I gently clasped her hand, which was soft and warm. Despite her confusion, Selena’s eyes looked normal. She was breathing.



She was alive. I watched everything come back to her. Relief was starting to replace the fear. “Derek,” she breathed. My heart sighed in my chest. I smiled. “You’re all right.” Selena relaxed, lowering her head back against the altar. The ghost of a smile crossed her lips before she looked at me seriously. “What happened?” she asked. “Lilith stabbed me. How am I alive?” I hesitated, wondering how much I should tell her. Liam saved me the trouble. “Oh, you know, Derek made a deal with freaking Charon to bring you back.” Selena stared wide-eyed at my brother, slowly pushing herself up into a sitting position. “Charon? The boatman?” “Yup. Creeper extraordinaire.” Horror filled Selena’s face. “So she did it. She unleashed them all.” “Just the Olympians,” I said. “Not the Titans.” Liam barked a laugh. “Sure, ‘cause that’s still totally nothing to panic about.” “Not helping, kid.” “What deal did you make with him?” Selena asked me. I sighed, glancing at Selena’s hand. I’d been running the pad of my thumb across her skin and hadn’t even noticed. She probably hadn’t noticed either, or maybe she just didn’t mind. “I said we would find a way to keep the Titans locked up. We’d help prevent the war.” I could feel Selena’s eyes on me, but I couldn’t bring myself to raise my head. “You promised that just so I could live again? Why?” “It wasn’t just for you, Selena,” I confessed. “You’re right about the Titans. I didn’t realize how right until I killed Lilith. If she had even a fraction of the power that a real Titan has...” We’re totally fucked. “We can’t let them rise.” Finally, I looked up. “I’m sorry it took me so long to believe you.” Selena’s eyes softened, making my heart hurt. I couldn’t control what she was doing to me. I wasn’t sure that I wanted to. “Okay, I’m getting out of here so you guys can get it over with,” Liam said. I looked at him. “Excuse me?” “The kissing thing you’ve been avoiding. Duh,” he said. “Brave heroes who bring beautiful princesses back from the dead deserve a kiss, so quit delaying and do it already.” I blinked at Liam and his damn goofy smile. He slapped his hand on my back, shaking my shoulder. He looked at Selena. “Be gentle with him, Sel. He’s a lovesick puppy around you.” I shoved Liam’s hand off me and pointed to the door. “Out.” Liam exaggerated his sigh. “And a cranky hardass around me.” My brother left the room before I could hit him. That was fine. I could save it for later. I turned my head and shook it. “Sorry, Liam gets overly excited.” She smiled, and my heart melted again. An incredible rush filled me, drowning away the mistrust I once held for her. It didn’t matter anymore. She could break my heart, and I would let her. I took my hand from hers and started to get up. “We should go,” I said. Selena swung her feet around the altar, grabbing my wrist. She tugged me back to her and reached for my face. She cut off my entire line of thought with a single kiss. It was even better than the dream. Selena’s lips were soft and fit perfectly to mine. I slid my fingers into the silky strands of her hair. She smelled like dew covered lilies. It was just a small kiss, but it made me forget everything around me.



For a moment, Selena took me to a place where I couldn’t be hurt. Where I actually felt at peace. She slowly pulled back and placed her hand on my cheek. Selena dipped her head, and now I could see traces of the internal wounds she’d gotten. Ones that I would do anything to heal, if she let me. “Thank you, Derek.” There was pain in her voice. I didn’t know what to do about it. I wanted to kiss her again, but it would have only been for me. So I backed away, held out my hand, and helped her off the altar. Selena smiled at me again, but the brightness in it was dimmed. All I could do was let her know that I cared. That she wasn’t alone. I didn’t know what I’d gotten us by making a deal with Charon. There were going to be crushing consequences and a lot of pain. Considering everything that happened, Selena would probably leave. She would be crazy if she didn’t. I didn’t know. But right then, it didn’t matter. Our enemies were dead. Selena, Liam and I were alive. I couldn’t ask for more.



Epilogue I was shocked when Zale picked us up and refused to ask about the details of our mission, or what the power surge had been about. I suspected he’d gotten ideas, but hadn’t wanted to know the truth. He would find out soon enough. Driving home was hard since the magic from Lilith’s summoning spell had not only woken the Olympians, but knocked out all the power in the state. We drove through almost pitch blackness, since even emergency backup systems were down. People waved at us for help, shaking flashlights and cellphones at us, but I kept driving. That made us assholes to them, but we were comforted by knowing we had saved them from rampaging Titans. We were also ready to pass out. I forced myself to stay awake for the entire drive, stopping only once to rest my eyes so Liam could buy food for the journey home. Selena sat quietly in the backseat. Eight hours later, we were back at the house. After being on the island, I never thought I would want to see another dilapidated house, but this one was ours. It was home. We shambled like zombies to the porch. I fumbled to open the door, pushing it open and walking inside. Liam locked the door behind us as I turned and looked at him and Selena. He was about to drop where he stood, but still managed to set up some decent wards. Selena was still uncomfortably silent and staring off into space. I frowned at the blood covered clothes she was wearing. “Okay, who wants to shower first?” Liam asked. “I’d like to, if that’s all right,” Selena said quietly. We looked at her. “Of course. I’m sure Liam can loan you some more clothes.” He raised his eyebrows at me. “Sure, I don’t mind being a walking Salvation Army.” Liam tried to smile his trademark smile at Selena, but she wasn’t looking at him. I wondered what was going through her mind, then decided it was better if I didn’t ask. If she wanted to tell us, she would. I stepped back as Selena walked past us up the stairs. “Shout if you need anything, Sel,” he told her. “We’ll be here.” She didn’t reply. When we heard the bathroom door close, Liam looked at me. “Shit, man. I hope she’s gonna be okay.” “Selena’s strong, Liam,” I said quietly. “She’ll be all right.” I hoped I could believe that. “Yeah, you’re right. But what about us?” I lifted my eyes to his. “As in?” “As in, the Olympians are gonna have free reign of the playground, we have super-powerful weapons, you literally made a deal with Death to keep the Titans locked up, and you’re the heir to Ares.”



Ah. Right. All of that. I trudged into the kitchen, needing a place to sit. I unhooked my weapons holster and placed it on the counter. I separated the spear from the rest of my kit. Liam stood on the opposite side of the island and removed his weapons as I considered my answer. “I don’t know, Liam. I thought we were doing fine by just hunting down Rogues, but now I pulled us into something worse. I’m sorry.” “Derek, I’m not looking for an apology. I was the one who said we should help Selena in the first place. I’m not regretting that we did, or that we stopped the wicked witch of the crazy west. I just want to know what our next move is.” I looked up at him. He knew I would take the lead on this, knowing that I had to. I didn’t stop Lilith in time. The Olympians being awake was my fault. I had to make it right. “I guess the first step will be finding the gods, and seeing which ones are going to side with us, and which are going to try and kill us.” Liam snorted. “Let’s say all of them. Except maybe Zeus and Hera. And you know, Ares.” I cringed at the thought that our Blood-Father was out. He would know I was his heir. I dreaded to imagine what he would think of that. Ares was known for his jealousy. I rubbed my forehead to push away the growing headache. I glanced at the spear unwillingly, wishing I had never taken it but admiring it all the same. “I don’t think everything through, do I?” I muttered. “Finally, you have your greatest epiphany,” Liam said smugly. I couldn’t grin the way I wanted to. I heard my brother moving around the island to sit on the stool next to me. “Look, Derek, what’s done is done. Any choice you made, you made it for the right reasons. Throwing yourself in front of me to keep me safe, stopping yourself from killing Jefferson when the son of a bitch deserved it, risking your soul for Selena’s. All the right reasons. Even if you went about them in a stupid way.” This time I did manage a small, sarcastic grin. He smiled back, bright blue eyes still full of trust. “If you tell me we can do this, I’ll believe you,” Liam added. “And if you don’t...” He looked serious, then shrugged. “Well, don’t tell me that, but I’ll still believe you anyway.” My chest swelled with pride when I looked at Liam, but he held me on too high of a pedestal. He always had. I was too worried about how he look at me the day I fell off of it. I wondered if he would ever see me as a failure. The sharp determination in his eyes promised me he never would. “Thanks for loosening up the pressure, kid.” His smirk was crooked, familiar, and welcoming. “It’ll keep you on your A-game.” I laughed. We were quiet for a long time before he spoke again. “He’s gone this time, right?” I glanced at my little brother. The new memories Thomas had given us were going to keep him awake at night. We never thought anyone would resurrect our father. Liam’s road to recovery was going to be a lot tougher this time. As for me, I had killed our father again, but I didn’t feel any satisfaction or elation. I just felt numb. I was hollow enough that I could finally let go. I put my hand on Liam’s shoulder. “He’s gone, kid. Hades is awake now. He won’t let him slip a third time.” Liam relaxed heavily, closing his eyes and sighing. I watched him swallow his fear, and throw a piece of it away. “Thank the gods,” he breathed. “I was tired of being afraid.” I didn’t mention all the new terrors we were going to have to face. Liam knew there would be many. He just couldn’t think about them right now. I couldn’t either. I pulled my hand back from his shoulder. “That reminds me, I’m officially releasing you from protein shakes for all eternity.” Liam looked at me, and I saw the boy again. Not the terrorized child who had been abused for



making a small mistake. Not the scared little brother who held back tears every time he fixed my broken bones. I saw the kid who would eat chocolate before dinner. A talented scion who could make shapes out of his fire-magic. I saw the one person who could always lift me up, always pull me back from the edge. The only person who I knew would get me through whatever came next. “Seriously? You’re freeing me?” I grinned and nodded once. “You’ve earned it, kid.” Liam’s smile was contagious. “You’re the best brother ever.” He twisted and gave me a quick hug. I relaxed, starting to feel better about the way the night had gone. “But the rules are that I’m still allowed to tease you.” I laughed when Liam pulled away. “As if you would listen to me if I told you to stop.” Liam considered this, then smirked. “True.” His eyes trailed over the counter to our weapons. They lay in a messy heap on the tile, but I knew exactly which one he was looking at. “We should name them,” he said abruptly. I hesitated. “Should we?” “Yeah,” Liam replied. “All sword-wielding badasses do. Harpe, Fragarach, Taming Sari, Mjölnir–” “Which is a hammer,” I corrected. Liam rolled his eyes and gave me a light shove. “Dude, I know, I’m not an idiot, but you’re missing the point.” We looked at the bronze spear and sword again. I could feel the gentle purr of the spear’s magic. It sang to me like a siren, reminding me of all the power I possessed when I held it, how it was instrumental in overcoming battles that surely would have killed me. “They’re part of us now, you know?” Liam went on. “Our blood and magic is in them. I can’t even think about using anything else now.” “Me either,” I admitted, still fixed on the spear. I kept as still as possible, not trusting myself to touch the spear yet. “What are you thinking?” I wasn’t sure if Liam heard me, and part of me didn’t really care. I was testing the spear, feeling out with a touch of my magic to see how much it would absorb, then drawing on it to see how much I could take. It was like being back on Hollow Hill, not wanting to let so much ancient power take over my mind, then chasing after it when it left. Liam’s decision broke my trance. “Apróvleptos,” he said. “That’s what I’m calling mine.” I glanced at him. “What?” he said. “I am unpredictable. I surprised both Thomas and Lilith tonight.” His grin was absurdly smug, but he wasn’t wrong. “Apróvleptos,” I repeated, nodding slightly. “It’s a good name.” “I’m a genius, I know.” I just rolled my eyes, which landed on the spear when they stopped moving. I had never named a weapon before. Doing so meant that you were completely committed to it, that nothing else you touched would ever hold the same meaning. Liam was right– these were part of us. They should have been honoured with a name. But what would have suited the spear? Blind Fury? The Corruptor? Mind-bender? Those were the only suiting names I could think of that connected to what the spear wanted. But then I thought about what I would use it for. What I had used it for. I had been in control of the weapon, applying its magic for my own purposes, never letting it cloud my vision of what I needed to do more than anything else. “Kidemónas,” ̱ I told Liam. He didn’t really smile, but his eyes brightened with admiration. If I was going to continue down this path I had chosen, confronting gods and attempting to persuade them, it was important that I name my



spear after something that would need to be honoured. My brother grinned. “Well, it’s better than the name I came up with. Overprotective Stubborn Musclehead.” I flicked Liam’s ear. He winced and rubbed his head, glaring with all his might. I smirked, still looking at the spear, the newly named Kidemónas. ̱ The Guardian. After Selena finished her shower, I took one. Liam helped Selena find new clothes and healed all her injuries. I stood in the shower and let the lukewarm water cascade down my body. I watched the water turn a sickly, muddy red, all the dirt and blood drizzling off of me. Most of my wounds were healed, but my side was scarred from where my father had stabbed me. It was a patch of dark red skin that would turn white over time. Not everything could be fixed, but I wasn’t hanging onto the past like I had been. Now that I was a powerful heir, I couldn’t slip up. The desire to give in would be stronger than ever and I had to fight it. If I gave in, I would lose everything I fought and nearly died to save. I wouldn’t let that happen. I closed my eyes and let the water slide down me. The past didn’t matter anymore. The future did. I finished my shower then let Liam take one. His was short because I had used the rest of the hot water. He frowned at me when he came out, wet and shivering. I just laughed at him and said, “I might have let you off the protein shakes, but I’m still your big brother. I’m still allowed to torment you.” Liam blinked at me, then stalked off and slammed his bedroom door shut. I chuckled and went into my room. It felt good to be out of bloody clothes and freshly showered. I walked to my desk and looked at Kidemónas. ̱ Its magic was recharging and calling to me, asking to play. I ran my hand over the smooth metal, my fingers brushing against the symbol of Ares and the words “Courage in Fury.” Words I was going to have to remember in the coming months if Kidemónas ̱ was going to live up to its name. Leaving the spear on my desk, I shuffled over to my bed and dropped onto it. I didn’t even bother taking off my shirt or sweatpants. I was too exhausted. I placed one hand on my chest and sighed, staring at the ceiling. I was about to close my eyes when I saw someone in my doorway. I turned my head. Selena was standing by the still broken door, dressed in another one of Liam’s white shirts and black sweatpants. They hung loosely on her body. She looked almost shy as she leaned against my doorframe. I pushed myself up onto my elbows. “Selena? Are you okay?” She hesitated. “Can I come in?” “Yeah, sure. What’s wrong?” She didn’t answer right away, padding over to my bed and sitting on the opposite side of it. She looked away from me, curling a strand of light blonde hair behind her ear. “I can’t thank you enough for what you did for me,” she said quietly. “I knew I was going to die, but I wasn’t ready. When Charon tried to take me, I couldn’t let go. I didn’t want to, but I didn’t think anyone could save me.” Her silver-blue eyes turned to me. “But you did.” I gave her a gentle smile. “Consider it payback for continually saving my life and Liam’s life.” “It was too much, Derek. You made a deal with Charon, and took a responsibility that shouldn’t have been yours.” My smile faded. “Yeah, but it was the right choice. Even with everything that happened, I wouldn’t have changed it. I just wish I had gotten to you sooner.” Selena reached across the bed and touched my hand. A simple touch that had my heart racing again. “I’m not upset about that,” she told me, “though it’s part of the reason I’m here now.” Her eyes lifted to mine. “I’d like to ask another favour, if I could.” She gave me a weak smile. “Nothing involving stopping lunatics or gods, I promise.”



I tried to match her smile. “Go on.” Selena held onto my hand tighter. The smile was gone. “While they had me, Lilith and Thomas showed me things. She got into my head and tore it apart, making me watch Thomas slaughter everyone I cared about. I had to watch my Family die over and over again, and know there was nothing I could do to stop it. She even showed me scenes of you and Liam dying.” She didn’t go into detail, and I didn’t ask her to. “I just... I broke. I couldn’t take it, seeing all those people dead and knowing it was my fault. I wasn’t strong enough to fight her on my own.” Selena took a deep breath, as if she was in pain again. It made me sad to see her so vulnerable now. “I have no right to ask this, but can I stay here for a few days? Just until I find out what my next step is. I don’t have anywhere to go, and I...” “You don’t want to be alone,” I finished. She didn’t have to tell me that was what she meant. I would probably never know exactly what Lilith and Thomas did to Selena while she was their captive. How they had taken the strongest woman I had ever met and made her beg for shelter. I did know that it made me want to kill them all over again. Like I said to Liam earlier, I had no idea what was coming next. I didn’t know how hard I was going to need to fight, how much of Charon’s deal I could keep. But tonight, I could keep them both safe. “Of course,” I told her. “Stay as long as you want to, Selena. You’ll never be alone here.” She took a shuddering breath, like she was going to cry again. She was able to hold it together, and I was glad. I’d seen enough of her tears. I didn’t want to see anymore. I shifted to pull the covers away from Selena’s side of the bed. I let her slide under them before I got into my side. She turned to face me. I pulled the sheets up to her shoulders then shut off the light on the nightstand. She breathed in sharply when the darkness filled my room. “Hold me,” she whispered. I slid over to her, slowly curling my arms around her and pulling her to my chest. She snuggled close, resting her head against my shoulder. I felt her relax and breathe out against me. Her hair smelled like lilies and she felt perfect in my arms. It was damn difficult not to kiss her again. Every part of my being was telling me to. But Selena and I were as opposite as we could get. She was a light moon-scion, born for healing and kindness. I was a war-scion, born for slaughter and darkness. She was a Titan who loved and worshipped her goddess. I was an Olympian who hated my god. There was nothing to keep her with me once she found the place where she really belonged. I didn’t want to fall for someone I was probably going to lose. Yes you do, Derek. Selena’s breathing became steady and even until she was deep in sleep. I watched her to make sure she wasn’t going to have any nightmares, smoothing my thumb along her cheek and letting her know things would work out somehow for her. I wasn’t so sure about myself. In my heart, I knew I would keep Selena safe. But I didn’t know how safe my heart was going to be from her. Selena was gone from my bed when I woke up the next morning. For a moment I thought she had left completely. Then I smelled bacon coming from the kitchen downstairs. I walked down and saw her making a huge breakfast of pancakes, bacon, toast, eggs, and fresh fruit. Liam was sitting with her, joking and drinking the coffee she probably made just for him. They both looked healthier and happier. Liam was as chatty and care-free as ever, and Selena looked calm and well rested. You would almost never know that they had suffered through Hell the night before. When I sat with them for breakfast, we forgot about our problems and just talked about meaningless topics. The weather, the best beaches, cooking, who was going to do the dishes. For a few blissful minutes, the three of us felt like Normals.



Until Liam went into the living room switched on the news. “More reports of strange creatures running the streets after last night’s state-wide blackout...” “... a rise in black magic now that witches claim to feel stronger with their powers. What does this mean for your children? ...” “... Inquisition is asking anyone with information on Rogue witches Selena Kythian, Liam Areios, and Derek Areios to come forward. They are considered armed and extremely dangerous and should not be approached...” Liam threw his head back and placed his palms over his eyes, sighing harshly. “Dude, this fucking sucks.” “You don’t like being considered armed and extremely dangerous?” I asked with little humour. “Ha ha, jackass.” Liam looked at me. “Seriously, what are we gonna do? The Inquisition wants to skin us alive, other scions are gonna be asking about us, and we have to keep the Titans from starting a war and destroying mankind, assuming the Olympians don’t get bored and try to do that first.” Now I sighed. “Do I have to come up with a plan now?” “Patience is not a virtue here, brother,” Liam said. “It won’t be hard for me to get in touch with the other Families,” Selena said. She was seated close to me on the couch. “Maybe they’ll actually help this time.” I looked at her. “What can you see?” She frowned. Selena’s face wasn’t suited for a that kind of look. Not that it made her any less beautiful. “I can’t see a lot of detail,” she said. “Mostly shadows and feelings.” “Wow,” my little brother said. “That doesn’t sound ominous enough.” I nudged Liam in the ribs. He glared at me. “There’s darkness,” Selena went on, staring blankly ahead as she used her precognition. “Hard times and suffering. We’ll face monsters and gods. “You and Liam will struggle with your powers as much as the consequences they bring. Descendants and gods will envy you, and gods aren’t known for rationality when they’re jealous.” “Sounds like fun,” Liam muttered. “And let me guess,” I said over him. “You can’t see how it ends?” She smiled sadly. “Unfortunately not.” I sat in silence with my sarcastic little brother and the woman I was longing for, raising my eyes to the TV. Hard times and struggling. Suffering and darkness. Gods and monsters. I almost repeated Liam’s snarky comment. Though for the first time in years, I wasn’t afraid of consequences. I wasn’t weighing the things I would do against the things I might do. I wasn’t going to let my new powers control me, no matter how easy it would be. I had always been better at walking the hard road, but this time I wouldn’t force myself to do it alone. Gods save me, but for the first time in twenty-four years, I had hope. “Then I guess we should get started.”



THE END
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